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Context of our work:
2008-2009. Financial crisis
2014. Directive on Deposit Guarantee schemes (DGSD)
2015. EBA proposal for the establishment of European
Deposit Insurance Scheme (EDIS)
<2020: Reinsurance stage. Contribution based on national
banking system
2020-2024: Coinsurance stage. Contribution based on Banking
Union (BU)
>2024: Mutualized stage. Contribution based on BU
2020. COVID-19. EBA impact study:
+ banking risk, + volatility in financial markets - asset quality








Only deposit insurance in Eurozone. Replace national schemes






Risk-sharing methodology for contributions







Orbis Bank Focus database




Covered deposits: ¿4.9 trillions, 81% in the Eurozone






Table 1. Representativeness of sample
Source: Own work






We used SYMBOL microsimulation model (De˙Lisa˙2011)
SYMBOL’s methodological phases:
Step 1. Estimation of the implied obligor probability of default
(IOPDi )
Step 2. Simulation of correlated losses
Step 3. Determination of bank failure
Step 4. EDIS loss distribution






We analyse contagion risk using three correlations structures:
Σ1: 1; 0.5; 0
Σ2: 1; 0.5; 0,5
Σ3: 1; 0.6; 0.3
We evaluated model risk using different decomposition
methods and calculations procedures










We use two risk measures:
VaR
ES






We conduct a sensitivity analysis of risk portfolio:
x2
x5






Table 2. EDIS loss distribution
Source: Own work






Table 3. IOPDx2 sensitivity analysis
Source: Own work






Table 4. IOPDx5 sensitivity analysis
Source: Own work






Figure 1. EDIS loss distribution.
Source: Own work






EBA developed a guidelines on methods for calculating
risk-adjusted contribution for national DIS (EBA, 2015)
Member states develop their own calculation methods using
established guidelines
EBA conducts periodic reviews.
In the last it conclude that no changes are necessary











Risk-adjusted contribution for i-th bank (Ci ) is given for following
equation:
Ci = CR · ARWi · CDi · µ (1)
where:
CR: contribution rate
ARWi : aggregate risk weight for i-th bank
CDi : covered deposits for i-th bank
µ: adjustment coefficient






ARW is determined in the following steps:
1 Definition of risk indicators (IR)
2 Transformation of indicator values into an individual risk score
(IRS)
3 Calculation of the aggregate risk score (ARS)
4 Determination of the aggregate risk weight (ARW )






Table 5. Risk indicators
Source: Own work






Table 6. Effect of risk-adjusted contributions in EDIS by country
Source: Own work






Consolidation of the BU:
have enabled greater resilience of banks
COVID-19 pandemic could trigger a severe scenario
Development of EDIS
We present a quantitative analysis of EDIS financing:
Soundness of deposit insurance
Clarify disciplinary problems
We use SYMBOL model to simulate EDIS loss distribution:
phenomenon is rare but with very high severity
distribution is skewed and has a very thick tail
Losses depend on:
Correlations
Risk of credit portfolios






Cost of insurance varies from the European Deposit Insurance
Scheme to national ones
EDIS:
Degree of risk aversion/level of solvency
Equitable risk measures/improve risk management
Cross-border subsidies
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